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See the
Elucidated

"Henry, it says here that Mr. Jackson
pelted the pill for three sacks. What does
it mean?"

"Good heavens, Mary, can't you un-
derstand plain English? It means that
he slugged the sphere safe and landed
on the third pillow."-—Chicago Record-
Herald.

"Are you married?"
"No, I was struck by a taxi."

Dangerous for One
A young man recently married one of

tw overy beautiful twins, as alike as two
peas in a pod. Many people remarked at
the likeness between the two women and
often wondered how the husband knew
one from the other.

One day one of his friends met him on
the street and being curious said: "John
the whole town is interested in your case.
What we would like to know is—how do
you tell the two of them apart?"

"Well, to tell the truth," replied John,
"I don't try. The wrong twin just has to
look out."

Naw!
Magnolia—When Mandy went and got

married, us girls done give her a shower.
Pansy—Dat sho" was nice. Ah'll bet

her husban wuz glad to get 'er all nice
and clean.

Rubbing It In
"What's the matter. You look all bro-

ken up."
"A chiropractor owed me fifty dollars,

and I let him take it out in trade."—Cor-
nell Widow.

Concentration
Those who attend burlesque shows will

appreciate the situation of the farmer in
the story and not wonder that he over-
looked so important a thing as a harp on
which a chorus girl twanged.

A mid-west farmer and his wife went
to Chicago on business, and while there
they attended the theatre several times.

One of the attractions was a modern
musical revue in which were scenes
where, following present styles, various
actresses wore little, if any, clothes.

In one scene a woman harpist twanged
at the strings while several maidens
danced about her. On the way back to
the hotel the farmer's wife was reviewing
the performance in her mind.

"By the way," she said, "what was that
tune the woman played on the harp?"

"Good gosh!" her husband exclaimed
"Was there a harp?"

"Just think, while I was out with some
of the fellows the other night, a burglar
broke into our house."

"Did he get anything?"
"I'll say he did—my wife thought it

was me coming home."—Ke-Nash-A
Club News.

One Out of Five!
An Irishman in New York started what

promised to be a large family. A baby
came every year for four years and then
no more. A friend said one day, "Pat,
why is it your wife presents you with no
more kiddies?"

"I don't want any more," says Pat,
"they say that every fifth baby in New
York is a Jew."

And then the dusky umpire called out,
"Ball fo'h; youse out."

"How come, ah'm out?"
"Can't youall see that them bases am

full. They ain't no place to putcha."-—
Line Switches.



Point ?
Her Charm

Lord Blessus—What I admire about
your Miss Trimlines is her charming Am-
ericanese.

Mr. Eaglebird—Her American knees?
They are pretty and dimpled.

Henry—I hear you got a girl, Sam.
Sam—Yes, I got one.
What's her name?
Belle.
Seen her lately?
No.
Wat's the matter; had a fight?
No. I went to her house last night

and here was a sign on the door, "bell
out of order," so I didn't go in.

Mother—Do you want to hear the story
about a good little girl?

Modern daughter (six years old)—•
What was she good at?

•
A—Did you hear about the accident in

Scotland?
B.—No.
A.—Well, thirty-eight Scotchmen were

killed.
B.—How did it happen ?
A.—Two taxi cabs collided.

"And waiter," added the fussy old gen-
tleman, "have my chops lean."

"Yes, sir, which way, sir?"

Slicker
Lost Baloonist (as his ship swings low

over a farmhouse)—Ahoy, where am I!
Farmer—Heh, heh! Can't fool me.

You're up there in that fool basket. Gid-
dap, Bess."—Associated Magazine.

Matching Colors
"What color dress are you going to

wear to the Final Ball?"
"I'm going to wear black to match my

date's hair. What color'll you wear?"
"I—I—don't think I'll go. My date's

bald-headed."—Rice Owl.

Slow Motion
The race horse owner liked to call his

horses after flowers.
"I have a two-year-old that I'm going

to call Crimson Rambler," he told his
friend.

"Why not call him Virginia Creeper?"
said his friend, who had lost money fol-
lowing the stable.

"And now," said the teacher, "will
someone please give us a sentence using
the word 'candor'."

"Please'm," said the bright little boy in
the front seat, "my papa had a pretty
stenographer, but after ma saw her he
candor."

Helpful Suggestion
"Willie," said the Sunday school teach-

er severely, "you shouldn't talk like that
to your playmate. Had you ever thought
of heaping coals of fire on his head?"

"Gee! No, ma'am, I hadn't but it's a
peach of an ideal"

••
Suggestion for an opening sentence for

a novel depicting college life: "A small
coupe drew up in front of a fraternity
house and twelve passengers alighted!"—
Printers Ink.

"What was the most difficult part of the
civil service exam you took at the post-
office?"

"Writing with the post-office pens."—
Exchange.

Punch the Perpetrator!
"Did you hear about the Scotchman

who went insane in Chicago yesterday?"
"Go on, if you must."
"Well, it seems he found a new lunch

ticket but it was punched full of bullet
holes before he could run inside the res-
taurant door."

As a precaution, when the beef is tough,
serve green gooseberries to put the teeth
on edge.



Editorial
Self Pity

Clever advertisers have warned us
to keep sweet and clean, to avoid be-
ing the one out of every five, to read
the right books, if we would be pop-
ular among our fellows. So far no
advertiser has found an article
which will help overcome one of the
biggest social draw-backs—self pity.
You meet them everywhere—those
people who feel so sorry for them-
selves. They are thoroughly con-
vinced that everyone else is happier
than they, that everyone else has a
better job, a better time, more
friends than they.

More than that, they are woefully
inclined to talk about it all the time.
In some cases this complex takes the
form of telling everyone about his
aches and pains and losses and trou-
bles. In the game of "How To Be
Unpopular" that is the first rule.
Nothing interests other people less
than your troubles, physical especi-
ally. They may be interested in
your financial or matrimonial trou-
bles because it gives them some-
thing to gossip about, but for no
other reason.

It takes the world a very short
time to mark these victims of self-
pity—and once marked they are
shunned. It is hard punishment but
people can not be bothered with self-
sorry folk. Have your own troubles
—and pity the other fellow more
than yourself.

•

A Big Job
A man was speaking of cooks.
"Did you ever try to get eggs,

bacon, toast and coffee on the table
at one time and have them all hot?"

he asked. "If you think it's easy,
try it."

Cooking is one of the noble arts.
Good cooks are rarely accorded the
recognition they deserve.

That is the system when the
mother does the housework. The
cook is entitled to hear the compli-
ments of those who enjoy the prod-
uct of her artistic effort. The
mother who cooks for her family,
and does her job well, gets some-
thing out of life that is denied to the
woman who depends on hired help.
—Through the Meshes.

Happiness
"I tried to tell them what happi-

ness is," the veteran preacher told
us one Monday morning. We were
interested and asked him his solu-
tion of the problem. Naturally we
were a bit set up when we found
that he had worked it out much as
we always had.

He continued: "I told them to get
an interest—a job of some sort if
possible—and keep busy. I empha-
sized the fact that a man must love
his work if he is to be thoroughly
happy. If he has a job he thorough-
ly loves then little else matters. He
can be rich or poor, at home or
abroad—it will make little differ-
ence. Unless he is happy in his
work he cannot be happy under any
conditions. If he loves his work
other things will not bother much."

•»
Work

I extend pity to no man because
he has to work. If he is worth his
salt, he will work. I envy the man
who has work worth doing and does
it well. There never has been de-



Comment
vised, and there never will be de-
vised, any law which will enable a
man to succeed save by the exercise
of those qualities which have always
been the prerequisites of success,
the qualities of hard work, of keen
intelligence, of unflinching will.

—Theodore Roosevelt.

Vacations have taken a wide va-
riety of forms among Staley people
this year—but they all seem to have
the desired effect regardless of the
form they take. Everyone who has
had his annual holiday has returned
feeling rested and more than ever
pleased with his job.

Automobile tours have been more
popular than ever this year among
Staley people. Some folks have lim-
ited theirs to short one or two-day
trips to interesting Illinois or Wis-
consin places, while others have ven-
tured to the eastern coast or the
western mountains. Some cars have
gone off loaded with camping equip-
ment while others have found haven
each night at some hotel.

A number of vacationers have
spent their time right here in Deca-
tur, fishing or going to ball games
or playing golf or painting the
house, and one or two men came
back telling of a good vacation part
of which was spent gathering black-
berries.

Want Trouble?
It's the easiest thing in the world

to stir up trouble. All you have to
do is to tell the truth at all times."
At first glance that seems to be

preaching counter to that which we
have been taught. In a country
where the school children have been
given as their model a president who
never told a lie, it seems raw heresy
to suggest that the truth at all times
is a sure way to stir up trouble.

What the author of those lines
probably meant, if he had gone on
to a finish, was that there are times
when it is best not to say anything.
There are times when the truth is
best thought and nothing is said.

What he probably had in mind
was the type of person who prides
himself upon always speaking his
mind. Know him? Of course you
do—generally a crank who always
says what he thinks, and about nine
times out of ten he hasn't even been
asked for an opinion. Perhaps
thinks is too strong a word, for gen-
erally such persons really do not
think in the truest sense of the word.
An idea pops into their minds and
they decide they have thought it
over—and proceed to use it.

So when the opportunity arises
these people are always ready to
"speak the truth" and no end of
trouble they can start.

Life Is Spoiled.—•
By envying the man who has

made more money.
By coveting the success of a

hard-working friend.
By compelling ourselves to see

the unpleasant side of everything.
By watching constantly for weak-

ness in our friends.



Joe Wills was just one of hundreds who rode the ponies
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Picnic Is Grand Success
Twelfth Annual Outing Is

Best In History

Nothing is more typical of the growth
of the Staley company than the growth
of the attendance at the Staley Fellowship
club picnics. Twelve years ago the first
picnic was held with an attendance of
about 1500 people. On August 1 of this
year the picnic, celebrating its twelfth
birthday, was attended by between five
and six thousand people.

The first picnic was held in Faries park.
Practically every one who attended knew
every one else. The picnic this year was
held in Nelson park, the largest park in
the city, and there were so many people
present that many of them never saw each
other all day. The one big character-
istic both gatherings had in common was
that both were thoroughly enjoyed by
every one who was present.

It is a foregone conclusion that one
cannot attend similar parties year after
year and enjoy each one more than the
previous one unless each one is a little
better than the one before. That being
the case the picnic this year was by far
the best ever. Refreshment stands and
games of various sorts were spread out
over the park better than ever before so
that while the crowd was as big as ever,
there was less crowding into a small
space.

Most of the popular features of former
years were carried through again this

year, and several new ones added. Golf
and baseball were the chief morning at-
tractions, a band concert and games in
the afternoon and the dance at night
made up the general program.

The baseball game in the morning had
its usual big crowd of enthusiastic root-
ers. Two teams from the plant put on
the exhibition but as one was a pick-up
affair and the other for the most part the
regular club team, the score was, to put
it mildly, top heavy. The official an-
nouncement was that the regulars beat
the new players 3 to 2, but in reality the
score was something like 50 to 2. Bobby
Fields was the umpire, and was diplomatic
if not efficient and managed to come
through the fray without a wound.

The winning team was made up of the
following: Walt Morenz, Art Watkins,
John Wyant, Harold Lents, Bob Siweck,
C. Wright, Eddie Lashinski, Bill Lowen
and Bill Brumaster. The boys who
fought so hard but finally had to admit
defeat were Elmer Lashinski, Jack How-
ley, Andy White, Claude Luster, Noble
Owens, Andy Percival, Willie Barter,
Lynn Davis, Cecil Walker and Wright.
The game and its results furnished con-
versation material for many days.

Golf in the morning was played at the
South Side Country club course, with a
few scattering foursomes in the after-
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Family Dinners Were Popular
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Fathers Brought Their Sons

noon, made up chiefly of guests, at Sunny-
side and Decatur Country clubs. In the
morning tournament H. P. Dunlap, sales,
won the Fellowship club cup. This is a
new cup for last year Johnny Rodger won
the third leg on the other one. This cup
must be won three successive years be-
fore it becomes the property of the win-
ner. Mr. Dunlap won with a low gross
of 79.

Runner-up in this event was A. E.
Staley, Jr., with an 84. His prize was a
pair of golf knickers. Kathleen Starks,
sales, won the low gross for women and
Frances Hines, auditing, was runner-up.
Mrs. T. C. Burwell, who lives at the club
in the summer, played around with the
women and had the low score but as no
guest prize had been arranged in this
group she had to be satisfied with the
honor.

W. M. Smothers had low gross among
the guests in the morning play and Paul
Jones was runner-up. In the afternoon
play at Sunnyside Douglass McKenney

and R. L. Douglass tied for low gross.
Other winners in the afternoon play were
Wilbur Humphrey, blind bogey; Fred
Johns, blind holes; Fred Johns, least num-
ber of putts; R. L. Douglass, highest
number of sixes; E. E. Bates and W. E.
Lueders, high gross.

Bob Deffry and Billy Cobb inveigled
Bob Urfer and Phil McGrath into a golf
game and we understand that even with
a heavy handicap, the two youngsters de-
feated Bob and Phil, although they had
the assistance of R. E. Ott in making the
heaviest grades.

Other prizes awarded are:
Blind bogey on first nine—Bill Dila-

hunty, won pair of golf hose, first; Carl
Walters, second, won two balls.

Blind bogey on second nine—Won by
J. Hufnagle (pair of golf hose); second,
B. Riddle (two golf balls).
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All Had Plenty to Eat

10
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They Came in Big Bunches
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Baseball Teams and a Pitcher

Blind bogey on 18 holes—Won by John
Rodgers (pair golf hose); second, W. H.
Barnes (two golf balls).

High Gross—Won by Roscoe Long
(one golf ball).

Driving contest—Won by H. P. Dun-
lap (six golf balls); second, V. R. March
(four golf balls); third, P. E. Wills (two
golf balls).

Low on blind holes—Won by A. E.
Staley, Jr. (six golf balls).

Second low on blind holes—Won by
Howard File (four golf balls).

High on blind holes—Won by H. J.
Reavis (three golf balls).

Second high on blind holes—Won by
Lynn Hettinger (one golf ball).

WOMEN'S PRIZES
Blind bogey—Won by Gertrude Hebert

(three golf balls); second, Mabel Payne
(two golf balls).

Low on blind holes—Won by Kathleen
Starks (six golf balls).

Second low on blind holes—Won by
Ruth Cade (four golf balls).

High on blind holes—Won by Ruby
Kiely (three balls); second, Lucille
Schultz (two balls).

GUESTS PRIZE
Blind bogey—Won by Hugh Mace

(four balls); second, J. W. Phipps (three
balls); third, S. A. Tilden (two balls).

PRIZE WINNERS
Prizes in the races and novelty competi-

tions held during the afternoon were
awarded as follows:

12
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Babies Came With Their Mothers

Horse shoe pitching: Ross Alverson, Boys, between 12 and 16 years, 100 yard
first; Robert Sherman, second, and Kerd dash: Edward Jackson first; Sam Cole-
Childers, third. man, second; George Butts, third.

High score of 10 shoes: Robert Sher- Boys, 12 years and under, 25 yard
man, first; J. C. Snelson, second. wheelbarrow race, teams of two: Eddie

13
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Everyone Here Looked Happy

.
Weeks and Willie Johnsen, first; Dale
Deibert and Fred Deibcrt, second; and Joe
Acton and Cecil Barnett, third.

Boys 12 years and under, 35 yard tur t le
race: Gordon James, first; Eddie Weeks,
second, and Willis Johnson, third.

Boys, 12 years and under, 50 yards, one
leg race: George Butts, first; Fred Work,
second; and Harold Thompson, third.

14
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No Family Was Too Big
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Left—The West family at-
tends. Doc was just ready to
take Bob over to ride a pony.

Below—Buck Schercr and
Ins it'ife brought their young
dan (/liter to her first picnic.

RACE
25 yard pin race,

BOYS' PIN
Boys 12 to 16 years:

teams of ten. Victorious team: Man ford
Ervin, Ernest Gentry, Morris Hnddart,
Kenneth Ervin, Harold Gentry, Harold
Thompson, George Butts, Herman Stro-
jack, Eddie Weeks, and Willis Johnson.

Girls, 12 years and under, 100 yard
dash: Helen Pollock, first; Frieda Wond,
second; Evlynn Lyons, third.

iris, 12 to 16 years, 100 yard dash:
Hellen Pollock, first; Frieda Wond, sec-
ond; and Brucilla Lyons, third.

Girls, 12 years and under, 50 yard one
leg race: Hellen Pollock, first; Wanda
Johnson, second; Frieda Wond, third.

Boys, 14 years and under, clog dancing:
Morris Bafford, first; Marshall Braddox,
second; Joseph Milinkanich, third.

Girls, 6 to 16 years, novelty dancing
free for all: Dorothy Rogers, first; Cap-
itola Williams, second; Dorothy Scheaaf,
third.

Free for all Charleston dancing,
couples: Clymus McClure and Opal Rod-
gers.

One man wheeling wheelbarrow race:
Tom Feeback.

There were games of all sorts in the
park during the afternoon and they were
all well patronized. Generally the crowds
were so thick about the stands that no
one else could get in. The ice cream and
iced drink stands were equally as popu-
lar. As usual, too, the nursery was well
patronized. Under the direction of our
plant nurse, Mrs. May, a group of women
cared for babies and small children whose
mothers wished to enjoy a short bit of
freedom. Most of the day there were
fifteen or sixteen children in the tent at
a time.

The band concert is always a popular
affair and the hotter the day the more
popular it is. This year Goodman's band
played all afternoon on a shady platform
and the hills on all sides served as bleach-
ers for the crowds. The band also played
for the dancers who gave exhibitions of
all sorts of fancy dances, much to the
amusement of the on-lookers.
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Some of the Golfers
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All the Regulars Came

M 1'

Anita Wolf, the small daughter of Sam
Wolf, tinner, attended her first Staley
picnic this year. Anita has had some
hard luck and is still forced to walk with
crutches and that is why she had never
been to one of the picnics before, but
she thoroughly enjoyed this one and even
won a candy bar in the bingo game. She
found lots of her friends in the park that
day who wanted to visit with her.

Mrs. Ethel Robb was so dressed up
that we hardly knew her when we met her
wandering around hunting her lost "chil-
dren."

As usual the day wound up with two
dances—one at the Fair Grounds and the
other at the Blue Lite. Both were well
attended by crowds that had a grand
time. At mid-night the big day of the
Staley year, closed.

Young Bob Sherman took horse shoe
pitching honors away from the old timers
in the picnic events.

Roy Hartman worked so hard super-
vising the horse shoe pitching contest that
he saw little else of the picnic. Like a
postman on vacation, he pitched horse
shoes when he had an odd moment.

18
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WE THANK YOU
Charles A. Fitch, president of the Fel-

lowship club, has asked us to express his
unbounded appreciation to all the people
who worked so hard to make the picnic
a success.

Mrs. John White and her two boys held
a regular reception of all their friends at
the picnic.

John Kuhns and his young daughter
Joan seemed to have a grand time listen-
ing to the band.

Red Thornborough and his gang, who
had charge of the games, were simply
limp when the rush was finally over.

Eddie Larrick qualified beautifuly as
master of ceremonies in the dancing con-
test.

Maggie Prell said she got her share
of pop and ice cream cones this year. She
took her small nephew to the picnic and
blamed most of them on him.

A. F. Burwell may cat light some days
in the week but on picnic day he goes pre-
pared to feast, if one is to judge by the
size of his basket. Notice, please, that the
pipe was present, as usual.

F. J. Parr said he couldn't go to the
picnic for he was afraid that some one
would hurt his garden at the south gate
while he was gone.

19
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The Police Helped Us

Illinois State Highway
police let John Clark, our
state representative, pose
with them. Carl Simroth
was our official traffic cop.

Women golfers had breakfast down
town together at 6 o'clock before driv-
ing out to the Southside club, and the res-
taurant cashier thought Kathryn Sheehy
was trying to get out without paying.

*•
Carl Simroth and Glen Waddell have

fu l ly qualified for positions with the state
highway police after the efficient way they
handled the picnic traffic.

Charley Long managed the dance at
the Blue Lite and he showed the fellows
how a dance should be managed.

Frank Moore said it was quite the
grandest picnic he had ever attended, but
it lasted too long.

Charley Ellis and his wife were among
the early arrivals at the dance, as usual.

20
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In Panama
Avery McGlade is all settled in Bal-

boa, Canal Zone, now and writes that
he is liking it better every day. Avery
left our millwright gang in July to take
a government job in Panama. Mrs. Mc-
Glade is staying with her parents in De-
catur for a short time, before joining him
there.

When Avery got to New York on his
way south he wrote the millwright a let-
ter, part of which we will use here be-
cause it seems a shame to withhold it
from all his fr iends:

"The night club life of New York is
the bunk. Tell Stimmel they wear shoes
in this hotel and take 350 percent with-
out a smile.

"I have walked about 200 miles and rid-
den as far and it sure was hot. Can't
even buy a glass of near beer. Lemon-
ade and orangeade is all they are vending
here and that at a wineglass a dime.
Well, they don't slick me, I'm pulling the
scotch on them.

"Well, it is 11 o'clock now and I want
to take another shower and also one in
the morning to get my money's worth out
of this hotel."

ON MOTOR TOUR
Our superintendent, J. H. Galloway,

gathered in his whole family, packed up
the LaSalle and early in July left for a
western trip. They went first to Denver,
making the trip from Decatur in two
days, and after a short visit there, went
on to Yellowstone Park. They visited
many other points of interest before re-
turning to Decatur late in the month.

•
Augustus Eugene Staley, Third, made

his debut at the picnic under the special
care of his great-aunt, Mrs. Sylvester
Ivens. Since he is less than a year old
he hardly understood it all, but he seemed
to be having a delightful time.

*
Mrs. Ray Judy and small daughter of

California were at the picnic. Mrs. Judy
was formerly Margaret Leaser, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Leaser.

••
Charley Fitch found it necessary to yell

"Be Careful Chief," several times on pic-
nic day.

•
P. D. Rollins and L. R. Brown have

decided, on second thought, not to take
those positions in a young woman's sem-
inary.

One group of guests on picnic day had a lively dinner in the English Grill room of
the Orlando hotel. C. M. Cobb, our purchasing agent, was the host at the party.

21
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Some Well Known Folk
Toft—Dr. and Mrs. W. A.

Kutsch.
..Below, left—C. A. Fitch and
R. A. West.

Below—L. M. Banning, H.
R. I'otrafka.

Below, center—A. E. Stalcy
Sr. and J. H. Galloway.

Below, rifjlit—R. 0. Augur.

Andy Percival said playing in the ball
game certainly brought back the good old
Newton days.

Harry Bechtel picked a poor time to
change from left-handed to right-handed
golf clubs.

••
J. H. Galloway arrived home from his

western trip just in time to show his nice
vacation tan at the picnic.

Lynn Davis said "the day after" that
he had a better time picnic day than he
had ever had at any time.

Ed Borchers was extremely proud of
those two granddaughters of his and had
them give a special dance program for
some special friends.

Mortgages make splendid farm sepa-
rators.

22
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They Who Served

Edna Coyle Moody, formerly editor of
The Journal, was at the picnic with her
two little daughters and received an ex-
tremely warm welcome.

•»
Dizzy Wills hadn't intended to ride the

ponies but when his young son asked him
to do so he did.

Ill inois State Highway policemen were
a great help in regulating traffic in the
park. They worked under the direction
of Sergt. J. Frank Nuckolls. City police
also helped.

—»—-
Someone also insulted Hank Potrafka

and his wife when he told them to get
off the dance floor and give ten other
couples a chance.

Frances Hines refused to go swimming
on picnic day because she says she hates
to get wet.

*
Doc Hettinger and Roscoe Long had an

appointment at the refreshment stand but
they forgot to keep it.

Rollin Staley got to the golf tourna-
ment in the morning and the dance at
night but in between he had a long motor
ride. He says it was worth it, though.

According to L. M. Banning, "all the
old folks danced." Then he went on to
mention Kay Sherman, Turkey Grant,
Ray Augur, Howard File and Frank
Rucker.

23
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Golf Had a Big Place
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All the Babies Were There

Claude Cox, auditing, underwent an
operation for accute appendicitis July 22,
in the Decatur and Macon County hospi-
tal.

Mrs. L. M. Banning went to Ohio for
a visit this summer, and for two weeks
before she returned she kept L. M. home
from "lodge" every night by writing
"I'll be home most any time now."

«*
Andy Percival wants something done

about these "quasi-autos" which broad-
cast as they pass his office window. He
says he refers especially to a Chevrolet
belonging to a civil engineer.

Evidently Larry Yunkers' reputation
as a bridge player went ahead of him, for
when he was in Des Monies on his vaca-
tion no one would play bridge with him.

Bob Siweck was unable to get a leave
of absence from the grain department,
otherwise he would have been playing
with the Commies this summer. Anyway
he had several urgent telegrams from the
manager urging him to report for prac-
tice. Queer, that, because no one at the
plant realized Bob was such a good player.

Doc Hettinger is working as extra
man in the laboratory during vacations.
While the nurse was away he had charge
of first aid work.

For a while Charley Burkey thought
his vacation was going to be postponed.
Doc Hettinger, who was to relieve him,
was in charge of the first aid room had
a series of telegrams from the nurse, say-
ing that she could not be back on time.
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Some Golf Winners

Left—Eddie Larrick and his handicap tourn-
ament cup.

Below—Mrs. T. C. Burwcll on picnic day.

Ruth Doyle Lake, right,
and Kathleen Storks, below,
won the July handicap and
Kathleen won the picnic
play.

"3ff**- ' <^»o
—» -»».

Above—H. P. Dunlap and A. E.
Stalcy Jr. were winners picnic day.
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Larrick Wins In Golf
Ed Larrick walked up and took the mid-

summer handicap golf tournament away
from all comers in the finals which were
played July 30. By so winning he got
one leg on the Morehouse and Wells cup
and won the club trophy. He won from
W. H. Barnes 7 and 6, Mr. Barnes giving
him a handicap of 2 strokes. Mr. Barnes,
as runner-up, won a golf club, and im-
mediately invested in a driver.

There were many exciting moments in
the final match. Eddie was going well
and his drives were almost a sensation.
He drove two greens and over-drove sev-
eral others, and the birdies were flying
so near one could hear them singing. Mr.
Barnes, not to be outdone, missed sink-
ing his drive in the cup on No. 14 by six
inches. The birdie actualy was his there.

Dizzy Wills won third place and Bill
Starks fourth, balls being the prizes.

In the play for women Kathleen Starks
won first place in the first flight and
Frances Hines was runner-up. In the sec-
ond flight Ruth Lake copped the prize
with Bernice Martin as runner-up. Win-
ners won golf clubs and the runner-up
in each case won balls.

Because of the interest in these tourna-
ments it has been decided to have one
more this summer. Arrangements are
now being made by the golf committees
and plans will be posted soon. Already
a trophy for the men has been given by
Haines & Essick.

Marjorie Robb, of the sewing room,
spent a week-end in July at Starved Rock.

Al Miller, checker, spent several days
late in July in Detroit and says he had
the time of his life. While there he took
his first ride on a roller-coaster and has
decided that he also took his last.

We understand that our worthy car-
toonist is making every effort possible to
fight the tobacco evil.

Bob Patton talks a lot about his gar-
den but none of us have received gif ts
of baskets of beans yet.

Hannah—What fo' yo' all readin' dat
physical culchah book, honey?

Mandy—Ah's int-rested, Ah is. Soon's
Ah gits mah washin' done, Ah's gonna do
dem exercises.—Life.

Newt Simpson is particularly interested
in these people because Helen Bauer, one
of the girls in the picture, is a very close
friend of Mrs. Simpson. The man in the
group is an old gold miner who lias worked
mines in Colorado for forty years. The pic-
ture was taken near liis shack in South St.
Vrain Canyon in Colorado.

Gertrude Hebert got to the golf break-
fast on time, even if she did have to come
without part of her garments.

If Chester Arney hasn't told you about
his big bull frog he will.

Roy Rollins didn't know his hair was
curly unti l "she" curled it for him one
night.

•»
Harry Casley, Elevator A foreman, left

late in July for a two weeks trip through
Colorado. Accompanied by Mrs. Casley,
he motored to Wyoming and then south
through Colorado.

Cap Tom Enlows, plant fire chief, spent
the second and third weeks of July visit-
ing in Tulsa, Okla.

Charley Burkey got underway on his
annual pilgrimage to Oklahoma City in
July. Naturally he went in his Ford and
up to the date of this writing he had
broken all records by not wiring back for
help.

*
Miss Lillian Chandler, secretary to the

president, spent her vacation in July in
Yellowstone Park and Salt Lake City.

We wish to announce that our noble
grain sampler, Phil Spicer. decided a short
time ago to withdraw from the life of
single blessedness and has taken unto
himself a wife. From now on he will
tread the road of married bliss, with our
best wishes for health, happiness and pros-
perity.—Grain Inspection Department.
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Just about noon each day these two busi-
ness-like little fellows arrive at the cast
gate with lunch for their dad, Thomas
Murray. As they hare made a number of
friends about the plant they quite often
stay a •while and visit. Thomas, Jr., is ten
and Jack is set'cn and at present they seem
inclined to take life a bit seriously.

Dizzy Wills said that he was perfectly
willing to buy the drinks for the crowd
the night the golf committee went out
to the club—but he had only a twenty
dollar bill. Brownie and P. D. say that
in the future they will carry nothing but
twenties.

Bill Dilahunty, of the personnel office
spent his vacation at the Reserve Officers
Training camp at Jefferson Barracks, near
St. Louis. He is a first lieutenant.

Oscar Knoeble said that he would not
tell Ed Smith about his fishing trips dur-
ing his vacation because if he did Ed
would tell The Journal. Instead he told
Doc West for he knew Doc wouldn't tell
any one.

Harry Walmsley, superintendent of 17
building, had his vacation in July. He
took a motor trip to Michigan for a visit
with relatives.

Two new girls took places in the mailing
room lately, Ellen Johnson and Dorothy
Etchison. Ellen is the daughter of Charley
Johnson, machinist.

FROM PHILADELPHIA
Ed Liebe, Sr., and his son Ed Liebe,

Jr., arrived in Decatur early in August for
a visit at the plant. The Liebes, father
and son, are Staley representatives in
Philadelphia and have many friends in the
Staley organization.

W. Olsen of starch shipping was oper-
ated upon in the Decatur and Macon
County hospital late in July for appendi-
citis.

J. W. Ross of Leonard Smith's gang
returned to his home late in July after
an illness of several days in the hospital.

"Doc" Reynolds, time study office, took
his wife and baby to the old home in In-
diana for two weeks in August.

Karl Pansch decided that the American
idea of riding to work was best, so he
has invested in a small coupe.

••
Mrs. C. L. Walker assisted in the credit

office during vacation time. Mrs. Walker
was formerly Roxie Poland and before
she married the credit manager she
worked in the credit office.

Margaret Hebert, sales, spent the first
week of her vacation at a lake in the
northern part of Illinois, playing golf,
chiefly. The last week she spent at home
in Assumption.

W. H. Barnes, grain department, spent
his vacation playing golf in Wisconsin.
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SOMEONE WANTS TO KNOW
Is Chester Arny a good fisherman?
Is Bob from Tennessee?
Is Clyde Campbell from Brownstown?
Can Maurice Durkee ride a surf board?
How much will Mike Patton's potatoes

make per acre?
Can Ed Monical take corn out of a

boat?
Is Bailey's name Commodore?
Does Carl Yarnell have a shirt?
Does Bill Jackson chew tobacco?
Is Ed Lonergan married?
Does Bill Schulz like Bus?
Is Ed Borchers' star tin?

For a while all the Bill Randolphs were
working for the Staley company—and the
company seemed to thrive. W. H. Sr.,
manager of our New York office, was on
the job there, of course. Down in At-
lanta, Ga., W. H. Jr. is manager and he
was busy as usual. Then, it being vaca-
tion time and some of the clerical forces
of Atlanta being away, W. H. Third was
brought in and helped out for a while.
So father, son and grandson all worked
for the company at once.

MRS. H. H. HUMPHREY
Mrs. H. H. Humphrey died July 23

in her home, 2043 East Eldorado street
of heart disease of which she had been
ill for several months. The funeral ser-
vices were held in Oakland July 25. She
was born in Sullivan county, Ind. She
leaves her husband and her daughter,
Maxaline Humphrey; two sisters and her
father, William Hopewell of Plainfield.
Mrs Humphrey was a member of Hia-
watha Council 67, Degree of Pocahontas,
and of the W. R. C. Her husband works
in the yard at the plant.

REGINA BAUGHER
Regina Baugher died in the Macon

County sanitorium July 27 after an ill-
ness of more than a year. She leaves her
father, Baugher, three sisters and
a brother. One sister, May, works in the
Staley sales department.

Funeral services were conducted July 28
with burial in Fairlawn.

We want to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club for the kindness shown and the
flowers sent at . the time of the death of
Mrs. Humphrey.

H. H. Humphrey and Family.

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA
When Glen Trent, of 17 building, re-

turned from a trip to Oklahoma the mid-
dle of June, he was accompanied by his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Trent.
They came to Decatur to visit their son,
Henry Trent, of 17 building, and his fam-
ily.

It was the first time in many years
that they had been able to take a trip to-
gether, and it was the first time either one
had ever been in Decatur. They were here
for the Staley picnic and enjoyed it thor-
oughly. When they returned home, the
first of August, Glen Trent and Mrs.
Henry Trent went with them for a short
visit.

STUBBS-SPICER
Irene Stubbs and Phil Spicer were mar-

ried June 30 in the parsonage of the First
Christian church, in Decatur. The cere-
mony was performed at 8:30 in the morn-
ing. The bridegroom is employed in thje
grain inspection department at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Noble Owen,
34th street, Homewood addition, June 27,
at the Decatur and Macon County hospi-
tal, a daughter.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Meinert, 2105 East Avery street, July 24,
in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr. Mein-
ert is a millwright at the plant.

R. B. GATES
R. B. Gates, at one time an employe

of the plant, died in his home in Mancos,
Colo., July 27. Burial was near Dove
Creek, Colo. Mr. Gates worked as a car-
penter at the Staley plant a few years
ago.

He leaves three daughters and one son.
One daughter is Mrs. K. D. Sherman,
wife of our transportation superintendent.

ALICE SWINFORD
Alice Swinford, four years old, died

after a short illness July 28. Her father,
W. A. Swinford, works on the yard gang.

BOWLERS NOTICE!
All men in the plant who expect to

bowl with the Staley teams this winter
are asked to hand in their names by Sept.
12. Hand names to Ed Smith, Ed Lar-
rick or Doc West.
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Helen Rowlings kept on with her work
in the traffic office after her surprise t iv</-
dinfi to Herbert Mysch in June.

RAWLINGS-MYSCH
Helen Rawlings took her vacation from

the traffic office late in June and while
she was away decided to get married.
She and Herbert Mysch motored to
Bloomington one afternoon and while
there had the knot tied. The ceremony
was performed June 25 by Rev. C. Mc-
Carthy, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church there. Roger Burks, of Decatur,
accompanied them.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Rawlings, of Decatur, and has
worked in the traffic office at the plant for
about two years. Mr. Mysch is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Mysch. of Ed-
wardsville, but he has made his home in
Decatur for some time. He is advertis-
ing manager for the Flint-Eaton Co., in
Decatur.

The couple have taken an apartment
in North Oakland avenue. Mrs. Mysch
is continuing her work with the company.

We all wish Fred Klumpp good luck
when he starts out collecting the rent
which he insists is due him.

Marjorie Hodgins changed her name to
Mrs. Muirlicad in June, but she decided to
stay on in the sales department,

SURPRISE ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcement was made late in June

of the marriage in Christ Episcopal
church in Springfield on June 9 of Mar-
jorie L. Hodgins and Floyd E. Muir-
head. The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Mollie Hodgins, and Mr. Muirhead is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Muirhead.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Gerry Wallace, with Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Blanchard as attendants.

The young couple are making their
home for the present with the bride's
mother at 1145 South Illinois street. The
bride has been employed in the sales de-
partment for five years, and is continuing
with her work. Mr. Muirhead is with
Drobisch & Keiser.

Lives of golfers all remind us
We can top and slice and hook,

And departing leave behind us
Words you won't find in a book.

—Boston Transcript.

Gilbert Boren, auditing, visited for a
week in Dertiot.
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THANKS, MR. CAMP
We have a true friend in Asa Camp, a

general merchant in Apalachin, N. Y. He
says he reads The Journal with interest,
and we feel that he does, for the other
day he sent us this story to put in it:

A little girl had slapped her sister and
her mother, to punish her, told her to sit
in a chair for some time. "I should
think," said the mother, "that you would
feel terrihle when you think what a bad
girl you have heen."

Said the l i t t le girl, "I can't think what
a bad girl I have been, mother, because
all I can think of is how mean you are."

Newt Simpson and his gang worked
half an hour on the chicken yard around
the south gate and so improved the ap-
pearance of the place that Harve Thomp-
son didn't know it when he came in that
night.

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman, and
Mrs. Fletcher drove to the northern part
of Michigan for their vacation in July.
They carried complete camp equipment
and spent practically their entire time out
of doors.

Pat Mathews is having more and more
trouble with cars which get in front of
him.

EXPERT AUDITOR
August Sablowski, expert auditor of

the reclamation plant, would like to com-
municate with anyone who has for sale
a cheap adding machine. His terms are
"no charge."

—•
Charley Ellis, starch shipping, had his

vacation late in July and spent most of it
in Decatur. He fished a lot at the lake
but caught nothing. A few days he vis-
ited friends in the old home town—Mon-
ticello.

Anyone who has mislaid a set of teeth
might call Hinton, night sergeant at the
plant. He has an extra pair he is being
accused of using until the owner claims
them.

Dr. Robert Crozier, who has been with
the company for several months doing re-
search work, returned to his home in Can-
ada in July. John Rodger, who has been
in the east for a while, has returned to the
plant to take over some of the work Dr.
Crozier was doing.

Rubymae Kiely says there has been an
undue amount of discussion as to just
where she got those chiggers.

Eddie Lahniers took a day off in July
to hunt blackberries down in southern
Illinois. Anyway he said it was black-
berries.

'

<V ~- i> t. , '<•».*
. y^

The Staley float easily won first prise in the manufacturers division in the Decatur
Centennial parade early in July. All in gold and white, it was an out-standing figure.
Kathryn Sheehy, in front, and Marjorie White in the back, both in closely wrapped robes
of gold cloth, were great additions to the float and helped greatly in winning the prize.
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Winning Ball Team
Staley baseball players have been hot

enough this season to walk off with seven
of the eleven games they have played and
indications are that they will win the
three remaining games of the series. The
four games lost were lost to two teams,
the I. T. S. and Muellers. The Staley
team met the Wabash early in the season
and lost 8 to 12 and later was defeated by
the same team again 6 to 9. The I. T. S.,
Staley's hottest rival, defeated the starch
workers 9 to 3 and 8 to 0.

The teams belong to the Industrial
League, and games, all six inning affairs,
are played late in the afternoon on Johns
Hill park diamond. All season they have
attracted a great deal of attention and the
Staley bunch has had its share of boost-
ers.

Walter Morenz is the manager of the
team and he has a bunch of old stand-bys
with him. General opinion makes Hollis
Hise, pitcher, the big star of the team, and
lays the credit for many of the victories
at his feet. Other players are Harold
Lents, Bush Sattley, John Wyant, Art
Watkins, Robert Siweck, Bill Lowen, Red
Smith, C. Taylor, Eddie Lashinski, Bill
Brumaster, Jack Howley and Walter
Koshinski.

Games for the season follows:
Staley, 16; Leader Iron, 1.
Staley, 5; Brass Works, 1.
Staley, 8; Wabash, 12.
Staley, 4; Mueller, 1.
Staley, IS; Review, 12.
Staley, 3; 111. Bell, 2.
Staley, 5; Leader Iron, 0.
Staley, 3; I. T. S., 9.
Staley, 4; Brass Works, 0.
Staley, 6; Wabash, 9.
Staley, 0; I. T. S.,^8.

SORORITY PARTY
Kappa Delta Phi had a card party in

the Staley club house Monday night, July
22. Javais Cochran of the grain sales
was one of the hostesses.

From the amount of lumber he has been
buying for props, it is supposed that
Clarence Bowers will have tomatoes to
sell all his fr iends this year.

. "Bob's been drunk every night since I
refused to marry him."

"Why don't you tell him to stop cele-
brating?"

Every baseball team must have a mascot,
and the Staley team is no exception. The
mascot this year is Edivard Jordan who for
some reason is called Peanuts. He takes
liis job seriously and he lias no doubt but
that Staley's is the best team in the In-
dustrial League.

When a railway train 100 years old was
shown in the Decatur Centennial parade,
Joe Pygman, our well known yard mas-
ter, was heard to remark that it reminded
him of the old days, when he first started
railroading.

#
There were no more Indian baskets

left in northern Michigan when Mrs. May.
our plant nurse, left that country after
her vacation. She bought up the entire
stock for miles around. Baldy says they
really had to cut their vacation short be-
cause she was spending all of their ready
cash on baskets.

•
Eddie Lonergan is walking these days.

He says gas for trips to Stonington, and
stamps, take all his money.
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Our Horse Shoe Winners

Joe Kanarien, center, retained
his crown and won two pairs
of horse shoes.

-

The other boys each got one
pair.
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Vacation First Aid

By Lucile May, R. N., Plant Nurse
One of the important things which

should be included in every vacation out-
fit is a first aid kit. These kits, not
at all expensive, may be purchased in any
drug store. They take up little room in
the car, but come in mighty handy in case
of an accident. A knowledge of a few
of the principles of first aid — knowing
what to do and what not to do in an
emergency—may mean a great deal.

One of the essentials of a first aid kit
is a good antiseptic. Mercurochrome 20
per cent solution is a favorite in first aid
treatment for cuts and scratches. This is
non-irritating. Ordinary vaseline is good
when soothing applications are needed,
and ammonia will be found invaluable
where mosquito bites are numerous.

Strict cleanliness is very important.
Nothing should touch a wound. If there
is dirt in the wound, wash it out with
water which you have just boiled.

Bleeding from a minor wound will stop
itself or may be checked by elevating the
injured part or applying snug bandages.
Care must be taken not to have the band
age tight enough to retard circulation. A
simple wound should be allowed to bleed
enough to wash away the infecting sub-
stances. Then apply mercurochrome and
cover with gauze bandage held by ad-
hesive tape. If no gauze or bandage is
available the inner fold of a freshly ironed
handkerchief or towel may be used.

Profuse bleeding demands a doctor. In
the meantime if the bleeding is from a
vein, it may be stopped by binding a com-
press firmly over the wound. Bleeding
from a vein is dark and comes in a steady
flow. If the blood is bright and comes
in spurts it is from an artery and a tourn-
iquet may be necessary. Twist a necktie,
belt or piece of cloth tightly around the
injured part between the wound and the
heart with a pad placed over the artery.

Sunburn is troublesome and may be re-
lieved by vaseline or unguentine.

Ankle and wrist sprains are quite com-
mon. A doctor should be consulted if
there is any doubt as to the extent of the

injury. Elevate the part and apply ice
cold packs. Insect bits or stings may be
relieved by a solution of one part am-
monia and two parts water. A paste of
baking soda and water will also give re-
lief.

Every party which is vacationing near
water should include one person who has
a knowledge of resuscitation. Many vic-
tims of the water might have been saved
if anyone around had known what to do
in the emergency. The prone pressure
method is simple. Leaflets giving direc-
tions may be obtained from the local
chapter of the American Red Cross.

DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE GOLFITIS
Patient—M. Ashie Age—About 50 Ad-

dress—Everywhere.
History.—Golfitis originated among the

shepherds of Scotland about 500 years
ago. Since its origin the disease has al-
ways appeared in acute form. The cause
seems to have some connection with leis-
ure time.

Diagnosis.—The disease is characterized
by its sudden onslaught. The disorder
appears in full force from the beginning.
The onslaught is followed by enormous
increase in appetite, little faults of mem-
ory, misuse of words and indifference to
some of the higher sentiments, loss of
interest in the family, moods of exalta-
tion and depression, grandiose ideas of
one's athletic ability and melancholic de-
lusions about handicap.

The physical changes show a great in-
crease in the size of chest and a great in-
crease of heart and lung power.

Prognosis.—The disease is certain to
run throughout the life of the patient,
who will probably not live more than 100
years, and may be useful in spite of the
affliction.

Treatment.—Owing to the hopelessness
of these cases, the patient is usually com-
mitted to a countrry club or other institu-
tion of this sort, although he may return
to his horhe at intervals. There is no
cure. Just make patient as comfortable
as possible.—Mr. Corn Cob.

The only things getting longer about
women's evening gowns are the shoulder
straps.

*
Earl Bailey and his wife drove to Chi-

cago March 23 and Mrs. Bailey remained
for a few weeks' visit with her sister.
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.A. .A- in the Moon
I See In the Moon—
That the officers of the Staley Fel-

lowship Club are to be congratu-
lated on the wonderful success of
the twelfth annual Staley picnic,

That the twelfth picnic was the
most orderly, entertaining and
enjoyable one,

That six thousand men and women,
boys and girls mingled together
all day and everyone seemed to be
happy and contented.

That Fred Klump is going to spend
part of his vacation in Minnesota
this year,

That he is interested in a mink farm
in that famous state and intends
to look at his pets when visiting
there.

That Fred is hopeful when he ar-
rives he will find a large family
of minks that belong to him. He
has been very rash in his promise
to the office girls and one of them
will sue him if he does not give
her a fur coat as a Christmas
present.

That the old fa i thful geyser in Yel-
lowstone National Park is sup-
posed to be forty-five thousand
years old,

That Henry Dubes says the world
is not more than seven thousand
years old.

That Bill Morrison ought to know
how old the world is, but he leaves
the answering of the question to
Dubes.

That Self-Praise is no recommenda-
tion in this age of sophisters and
economists,

That when you come in contact with
a human who is always patting
himself on the back, beware,

That praising the living for work
well done will do humans more
good than praising them when
they are gone to the Happy Hunt-
ing Grounds.

That Jack Fletcher has recovered
from a severe attack of Reels,

That he suffered the tortures of the
damned for four days and four
nights,

That he might have been cured in
two days if he had consulted that
world famous specialist, Fred
Klump.

That Henry Dubes keeps the flower
pots and vases in the Manufactur-
ing Department Offices supplied
with newly cut fresh flowers,

That several of the boys are won-
dering where he gets all the flow-
ers he brings to his favorite girls,

That Dubes denies the allegation
and defies the allegators who ac-
cuse him of stealing flowers. See
my garden, says Henry.
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Lindy Bar Leader of All — 5c

O*

THE ABOVE BAR IS MANUFACTURED BY

THE LION SPECIALTY COMPANY
THE OLDEST CONFECTION AND PEANUT FACTORY IN A M E R I C A CATERING

TO WHOLESALE GROCERS AND C H A I N STORE TRADE-
OVER 100 CONFECTION ITEMS—ALL GUARANTEED

Best quality bar on market for 5c, made of a rich milk nut nougat center with wafer on
either side and covered with our own make of smooth uniformly blended chocolate.

Each bar wrapped in exceptionally bright three-colored paper—Blue. Yellow and Red.
Packed 24 Bars in an attractive Box—48 Boxes to Case.

Tough Luck
"Did you put your dime in the col-

lection?"
"No, mother, I'm sorry; I lost it."
"But this is the four th Sunday you

have lost it."
"I know, but that other kid's luck cer-

tainly can't last forever."

Scotch Gent—My lad, are you to be my
caddie?

Caddie—Yes, sir.
Scotch Gent—And how are you at find-

ing lost balls?
Caddie—Very good, sir.
Scotch Gent—Well, look around and

find one and we'll start the game.

In the memory contest at Apple Grove
school yesterday it was almost dark be-
fore little Lizzie Lark, who won the prize,
got through namin" dental creams.—Abe
Martin.

An Example in Economics
In an arid county of western Kansas

lives a rancher 70 years of age, whose
hired man, 65, has been with him for
more than forty years. The two of them
barely manage to eke out an existence. A
visitor one day asked the old rancher:
"How do you manage to pay that fellow
his wages?" "It's this way," replied the
rancher, "I hired him for two years and
gave him a mortgage on the ranch to
guarantee his wages. At the end of the
two years he got the ranch, and I went
to work for him on the same terms. For
fifty years the ranch has passed back and
forth every two years and neither of us
has drawn a cent of wages."—The Kable-
gram.

Pat—At the party I thought your cos-
tume was ripping.

Pete—Well, if you were a gentleman,
you would have told me so.

Patronize Our

"I shouldn't have eaten that mission
steak," said the cannibal king with a
frown. "For oft have I heard of the old
proverb—you can't keep a good man
down."

"Why doesn't you-all put a self-stahtah
on youah cah?"

"No sah! I don't want to see it agwine
off sometime when Ah'm not aroun'."
Advertisers.



Chicago
Since 1808

We use Staley's Syrups in
making Gunther's Famous
Chocolates of unsurpassed

quality for those who
demand the best.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Marshall
Candy Company

Manufacturing Con/ectioners
1237-39-41 N. California Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

Largest Manufacturers of

Wrapped Kisses, Peanut Brittle,
Peanut Squares and Bubble Gum

The Biggest Chew for a Penny
Write for Samples

We Sell to Jobbers Only EstabUshed 1916

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Worth
Crowing
About

For Life Insurance See
RICHARD H. HUPP

Special Agent for The Equitable Life
Assurance Society

Office: 600 Standard Life Building
Phones: Office M. 5914: Re§. 8105

MRS. HOWE'S
Home Cooked Foods

309 NORTH 22nd STREET
Regular Meals 35c Plate Lunch 25c

Chicken Dinner. Sunday, 50c

There * a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They're Better

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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ShotwelPs Carmelita
A Year*Round Seller Everywhere

CARMELITA is different—original—deliciously flavored—one of the fastest selling bars
of the famous Shot well line--a bar that sells every month in the year.

It's made with a crisp, rich, vanilla cream wafer center and a pure cream caramel coat-
ing—two confections known and liked the world over. It stays fresh—does not soften when
handled—slices easily without crumbling. It is the favorite bar of thousands.

Shotwell's candy bars are the product of 25 years' experience. Their purity, flavor and
"tastiness" are the result of Shotwell's modern methods and superbly equipped plants. Only
the best ingredients are used in all Shotwell products, which include such widely known
numbers as RED GRANGE—CLICKO CLUB SANDWICH—CARLOAD—ROASTY
TOASTY—CARAMEL SUNDAE.

The Shotwell Mfg. Company
DRAWER M

BROOKLYN CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Patronize Our Advertisers.



You Never Tire of It
When once you have become acquainted

ith Wright's Mayonnaise it ever after
remains your favorite. You can eat as much
and as often as you like, and still the last
spoonful will taste just as delicious as the first.
The taste never tires of fresh, pure foods, and
Wright's is nothing else; just a skillful blend-
ing together of the purest of highly nutritious
foods. Tell your dealer you want Wright's in
the new and popular re-usable glass top can-
ning jar—pint size.

A, E, Wright Co.Division
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation

Qeneral Offices: Chicago

Red Hot

"Whoopee! I own hell."
"Howzat?"
"My girl just gave it to me."

"Not a bad looking car you have there,
Jim. How's the pickup?"

"Don't know."
"How come?"
"My wife's always along."

Quick

Two spinsters were discussing men.
"Which would you prefer in your hus-

band, wealth, ability or appearance?"
asked one.

"Appearance," replied the other. "And
the sooner, the better."

It isn't always the fool who looks
dumb and says nothing.

WE WANT YOU TO TRY

BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF „/ ITS GOODNESS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Made,** with
Staley's Syrup

* "
Ball Game

Old Army Game
Golf Game
Strike One
Foot Ball

Pecan Mel
Toasted Mel

s. *

Ail 40 count—'AH live ones!

Fudges: Double Rich; Creamy; Butter
Sweet; Old English; Shirly Ann;

Rough Top; Nut and Fruit;
Assorted Nut Top

Specialties: Nougat Chew;
Penny Nut Toppers

The Proof of the Pudding Line
Read 'em and Eat 'em

Halter If. 3J01fnH0tt
(Enmpany

341 EAST SUPERIOR STREET
CHICAGO

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Y^OU This institution

Rememler " one o

nize the value
of The Staley Journal?

J. J. Moran & Sons
Main 577 Is Now 4201

Shrunk
When the army doctor examined the

new recruit, the former was a trifle puz-
zled at the black spot on the latter's stom-
ach.

"Where did you get that spot?" asked
the doctor.

"That," answered the recruit, "is a
tattoo mark."

"Tattoo mark?" questioned the doctor.
"What is it supposed to represent?"

"Oh, that's my girl's name," replied
the recruit.

"What is your girl's name?" asked the
doctor.

"Elizabeth," answered the recruit.
"But that spot does not spell Eliza-

beth," said the doctor.
"Well," answered the recruit, "It did

when I was fat."

"I've got an expensive wife, she's al-
ways wanting money."

"What does she do with it?"
"I don't know. I don't give her any."

*
Angry Customer—You call these safety

matches? Why, none of them will strike!
Shopkeeper—Well, you couldn't have

anything safer than that, could you?

"Hey! Don't strike a match there—
that tank is full of gas."

"Think nothing of it. This is a safety
match."

O Sailor of the Sea!
Pat was applying for a job on board

ship.
Captain—Have you ever been to sea be-

fore, Pat?
Pat—Do you think I came over from

Oireland in a cab?

To recover umbrellas call the police de-
partment.

'* Say It \(/ith Flowers "

F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at NertK—PKont M. 581

Every Port
Sailor—I want a ticket to Shanghai,

Liverpool, Belfast, Y o k o h a m a , Cape
Town, Singapore, Port Said, Naples,
Marsailles, and Rotterdam.

Ticket Agent—Why to so many differ-
ent places?

Sailor—Well, you see, this is Old Home
Week, the week when a fellow is sup-
posed to go back and see his girl.

Teacher—And just think! One of you
may be president some day. All of you
who would like to be president, please
rise. (All rose except little Willie.)
Well, Willie, what's the matter? Wouldn't
you like to be president?

Willie—"Y'yes'm, b-but I ca-ca-can't."
Teacher—Why not?
Willie—Because—because I'm a D-d-

democrat.

Chauncey Depew once told of meeting
a Union veteran who had been wounded
in the face, and asked him in what bat-
tle he had been injured.

"In the last battle of Bull Run," re-
plied the veteran.

"But how could you get hit in the face
at Bull Run?"

"Well, sir, after I had run a mile or
two I got careless and looked back."

He—Have you ever kissed a man be-
fore?

She (falteringly)—Y-yes.
He (excited)—Tell me his name so I

can thrash him.
She—But—but—he might be too many

for you.

Her—There are many good reasons for
my wearing these flimsy clothes.

Him—Yes, I can see your side.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Remember...
No MarsJimallou; Like

FIRESIDE
The Kind That Melt In

Your Mouth

Packed in Standard Popular Sized Packages

Supreme

De Luxe Fireside
Marshmallow Creme

For the Home
and

De Luxe Marshmallow Topping
For Soda Fountains and Bakers

ICux?
Specialists in the Manufacture of

Marshmallow Products

908-910 WEST NORTH AVENUE
CHICAGO



Why the
COLEMAN
COOKER

Should Be

Your Stove
1. Equipped with new Coleman

Instant Light Pre-Heater.
2. Full cooking heat in less than

5 minutes.
3. Makes its own Gas.
4. Gives a clean hot blue flame.
5. Bakes, Broils, Roasts, Fries,

Boils and Toasts.
6. Hotter than natural Gas.

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 E. MAIN—Phone 4231 22nd AT WILLIAM—Phone 2-0043

7. Cooks average meal on 2c
worth of gas.

8. SAFE—Can't be filled while
lighted.

Our* Quarantee Means This^-
LINCOLN DESKS hear a ten year
guarantee against defects in workman-
ship and material. This means to you,
if some li t t le th ing goes wrong, call us.—•
telephone 5161.—our man, an expert in
his line, is at your service at once.
A veneer cracks, a finished top checks, a leg splint-

ers—all of those things which MAY happen but seldom do. A call on the
telephone to us relieves you of any further worry, for our guarantee covers
just such items, and replacements are made wi thout charge to you.

Today the experienced buyer patronizes the dealer
who can give the service to which he is entitled.

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Telephone 5161 Decatur, Illinois Review Building

Patronize Our Advertisers.




